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Business profile 

Financial 
Services Guide: 

Version 1.6 

Issue date 04 May 2017 

Important 
 

 
 
 
 
 

 

Before we provide you with financial advice, you should read this Financial Services Guide (FSG). 

It contains the following important information to help you decide whether to use our services: 

    Who we are; 

    Initial and ongoing advice we provide; 

     How we are paid; 

    Who to contact if you have a complaint. 

This profile is part of the Financial Services Guide and is only complete when the adviser profiles are attached. 

About our 
practice 

 

 

Prospa Financial Pty Ltd, corporate authorised representative (CAR) number 252585, trading as Prospa Financial 

Pty Ltd, is authorised to provide financial services on behalf of Advice Evolution Pty Ltd. 

About our team 
 

 

We have a dedicated team of advisers, paraplanners and support staff to help deliver quality financial planning 

services to you. 

Attached to this document is a profile for each adviser in our practice. The adviser profile provides information about 

your adviser - their contact details, qualifications, experience and any memberships they may hold. It also outlines 

the strategies and products your adviser can provide advice on. 

Why you should 
choose Prospa 
Financial Pty Ltd 

We aim to provide personalised and responsible advice suited to your objectives and believe that sound advice 

and planning is the key to improving your financial position. 

We undertake continuous professional development and undertake training programs so we are up to date with 

legislative changes to superannuation, investment, and social security and tax environments. 

We have access to technical, risk and investment research professionals who provide us with additional analysis 

on strategies and products that become available as a result of these changes. 

Our financial advisers will help you determine your goals and weigh up different strategies to achieve them. 

Most importantly, we turn your thoughts into action. There are no secret formulas to achieving financial security. 

We work with you to get the basics right and ensure you have a plan to achieve your goals over time. 

Our financial 
planning 
process 

Everyone has different circumstances, needs and goals. We treat every client as an individual, but follow a defined 
financial planning process to make sure you know what to expect from us. 

 

 
 

Identifying where you want to be 

We help you identify your financial and lifestyle goals and explain the services we offer to help you achieve them. 
The type of advice you need could depend on your life stage, the amount of money you want to invest and the 
complexity of your affairs. 

We will help you to identify the range of issues that need to be addressed to meet your goals. You can’t hen decide 
whether you want our advice to meet a single need or a broad range of issues. 

Considering opportunities and risks 

Good personal advice starts with having an understanding of your current situation. We take a close look at your 

current financial situation – assets, debts, income, expenses and insurance, and explore the options you could use 

to reach your goals. 
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 Bridging the gap 

Based on the research we have conducted, we will recommend a strategy to bridge the gap between where you 

are now and where you want to be. 

Bringing your plan to life 

We work closely with you to implement your financial plan. We help you to complete any necessary paperwork and 

are available to attend meetings with your accountant and solicitor so that your strategy is implemented efficiently. 

Staying on track with periodic ongoing advice 

Time goes on and circumstances and needs change. The final step in our advice process helps ensure your financial 

plan remains on track, by providing you with periodic ongoing advice. 

We design an ongoing service programme to help ensure your plan remains up to date as your life changes; and 

so you can obtain the benefits of ongoing advice. 

Sometimes, life takes us in unplanned directions. When you need a little extra help on top of our initial or ongoing 
advice, just ask us to provide you with some additional advice. We are there to help you – whatever the occasion. 

Advice we can 
provide 

Advice Evolution Pty Ltd maintains an approved product list, containing financial products that have been 
researched by a number of external research houses. A copy of the approved product list can be given to you if 
requested. 

Please refer to your adviser’s profile for a list of strategies and products they can recommend. 

Documents you 
may receive 

Our initial advice will be provided to you in a financial plan, known as a Statement of Advice (SOA). The financial 

plan contains a summary of your goals and the strategies and financial products we will recommend to achieve your 

goals. It also provides you with detailed information about the fees, costs and other benefits we will receive as a 

result of the advice we have provided. 

We will keep a record of any further advice we provide you for seven years. You may request a copy by contacting 

our office. 

If we recommend or arrange a financial product for you, we will make available a product disclosure statement 

(PDS) or investor directed portfolio service (IDPS) guide where relevant. These documents contain the key features 

of the recommended product, such as its benefits, and risks as well as the costs you will pay the product provider 

to professionally manage your investment or insurance. 

You should read any warnings contained in your financial plan, the PDS or IDPS guide carefully before making any 

decision relating to a financial strategy or product. 

Advice fees 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

The fees charged for our advice services may be based on: 

     A set dollar amount; and/or 

    A percentage of the funds that you invest. 

Our advice fees may include charges for the following advice services: 

Initial advice - The initial advice fee covers the cost of researching and preparing your financial plan. Where this 
fee applies, it will be outlined in and agreed with you in our initial meeting. 

 
Advice implementation – The advice implementation fee covers the administrative time spent implementing the 
recommended strategies and products. 

Where applicable, the advice implementation fee will be disclosed in your SOA. 

 
Ongoing advice – The ongoing advice fee covers the cost to review the strategies and the products recommended 
in your SOA. An ongoing review helps you take advantage of opportunities as they become available. The fee for 
ongoing advice is calculated as either a set dollar amount or a percentage of your investments. 

Ongoing advice fees may increase each year in line with the Consumer Price Index (CPI) or by a fixed amount or 
fixed percentage each year. We will advise you if this fee will increase as a result of inflation. 

Before providing you with ongoing advice, your adviser will prepare an Ongoing Advice Agreement. This agreement 
will set out what our ongoing advice will cover, how much it will cost and your payment method. 

Where applicable, the ongoing advice fee will be disclosed in your SOA. 

Additional advice – For all other advice, an additional advice fee may be charged based on a set dollar amount or 
an agreed hourly rate. Where this fee applies, it will be discussed and agreed with you before we prepare the 
additional advice. Any additional advice fee will also be disclosed in your SOA. 

Fee for service - alternatively we also operate on a fee for service basis and charge a rate of up to $330 per hour, 
depending upon complexity 
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 Commission - Please note that for services in relation to insurance, loans and investments including 
superannuation, commissions may be paid as follows: 

Initial commission – deducted from your investment contributions or paid from insurance product providers, and 

Ongoing commission - a percentage of the value of your investment balance, outstanding loan amount or insurance 
premiums, usually calculated at the end of each month in which you hold the investment or loan, or on renewal of 
insurance products. 

Your advice fees will be calculated at the time we provide you with personal advice. Your SOA will outline the 
advice fees and any commission inclusive of GST. 

Payment Method & Frequency 

We offer you the following payment terms: 

    Bpay, direct debit (credit card or savings), cheque 

     Deduction from your investment 

    Ongoing advice fees may be deducted as an annual instalment or in monthly, quarterly or six monthly 
instalments. 

    Ongoing advice fees may increase each year in line with the Consumer Price Index (CPI) or by a fixed amount 
or percentage each year. The specific amount will be agreed to by you and outlined in our Ongoing Advice 
Agreement. 

Other benefits 
we may receive 

We may be offered or receive non-commission benefits such as entertainment or sponsorship from some product 
providers at no extra cost to you. Both Advice Evolution Pty Ltd and Prospa Financial Pty Ltd maintain a register to 
document benefits received. A copy of this register will be made available within seven days of a request. 

    Product Competitions: We may participate in short term incentive programmes such as a product provider 

paying additional commissions during a specified period. 

    Due to the temporary nature of these arrangements they have not been included in this document. Details of 

any short term incentives will be outlined in your financial plan. 

    You may be referred to an external specialist to receive further advice. We may receive a referral fee or 

commission for introducing you to the specialist. This will be disclosed in your financial plan if applicable. 

Payments to other professionals 

    We may pay a referral fee when clients are referred to us from other professionals. This will be disclosed in 

your financial plan if applicable. 

Other Payments 

Advice Evolution Pty Ltd currently uses a number of platforms as part of their Approved Product List.  As a result of 

managing investments on those platforms, Advice Evolution Pty Ltd receives Volume Bonus payments. This Volume 

Bonus entitles Advice Evolution Pty Ltd to up to 0.20% p.a. of the funds managed under the platform. Please note 

this payment is made by the platform provider and is not an additional cost to you. Not all platforms pay rebates as 

they may be subject to volume conditions being met. Advice Evolution Pty Ltd currently only receives bonus 

payments from Colonial First State. 

Advice Evolution Pty Ltd may also receive bonus payments from some insurance providers. These payments are 

based on lapse ratios, new business and premiums in force. The amount of any such payments, if any, can vary 

significantly. 

TAL Insurance 

Prospa Financial Pty Ltd (Prospa) and its associate MPT Wealth Solutions Pty Ltd (MPT) are members of TAL’s 

Business Partnership Program Bonus scheme. This may entitle the licensee Advice Evolution Pty Ltd and Prospa 

and/or MPT to receive extra income in respect of new insurance policies that our clients set up with TAL.  Amounts 

of new business premium in excess of $100,000 may result in the receipt of higher upfront commission rates.  The 

higher percentage could be between 10% and 17.5%. 

If Prospa and MPT qualify for the new business bonus, they may qualify for an additional bonus if they have clients 

with insurance premiums totalling over $250,000 in TAL insurance products. This in-force bonus could be between 

$10,000 and $100,000 and is paid annually. The amounts of the new business and in-force bonus may be increased 

by up to 150% if Prospa and MPT achieve a specified target level of retention of TAL policies. Importantly these 

bonus commissions have no impact on the premium you pay for your insurances. 
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AIA - Adviser Value Share and Transition to Hybrid Program 

Prospa Financial Pty Ltd (Prospa) and its associate MPT Wealth Solutions Pty Ltd (MPT) are members of AIA’s 

Transition to Hybrid and Adviser Value Share (AVS) Programs. This may entitle the licensee Advice Evolution Pty 

Ltd and Prospa and/or MPT to receive extra income in respect of new insurance policies that our clients set up with 

AIA. The Transition to Hybrid program gives an extra 10% Year 1 commission on all new hybrid/level commission 

policies submitted in year 1 of the program, 7.5% extra Year 1 commission for new hybrid/level commission policies 

submitted in year 2 of the program and 5% for those submitted in year 3 of the program. On this basis, Advice 

Evolution Pty Ltd and Prospa/MPT may receive 90% for Hybrid New Business policies submitted in year 1 of the 

program, 87.5% for New Business policies submitted in year 2 and 85% in year 3. Renewal commission (in respect 

of the second and subsequent year of a policy) remains unchanged. 

 
In addition, depending on the lapse rate of business, AIA will provide a bonus percentage on Hybrid or Level 

commission structures of up to 175.5% as follows: 
 

 

Importantly these bonus commissions have no impact on the premium you pay for your insurances 

PremiumChoice Investment Service & PremiumChoice Retirement Service 

The adviser Peter Prvulj and/or his associates (collectively in this section “your adviser”) will become entitled to 

receive commission/fees if you make an investment into PremiumChoice Investment Service and/or PremiumChoice 

Retirement Service through us. The commission can be for any one or more of initial, ongoing or adviser review 

fees. 

PremiumChoice Portfolio Services Limited (ABN 16 097 636 023) (as trustee for the PC Trust)  (“PremiumChoice”), 

the sponsor of the PremiumChoice product, receives a share of the Administration Fee from Navigator Australia 

Limited (“Navigator”), the operator / administrator of the product, and part of the MLC Group (MLC). 

This fee represents revenue to PremiumChoice. The percentage of the fee received by PremiumChoice from 

Navigator can range from a minimum of 23% to a maximum of 32%, the amount varying according to the total funds 

under administration in PremiumChoice and does not represent an additional cost to you. 

Your adviser will also become entitled to a beneficial interest in the PC Trust for recommending the PremiumChoice 

product to you. The percentage of the beneficial interest is based on the proportion of revenue, which your adviser’s 

total funds placed with PremiumChoice represent as a percentage of Premium Choice’s total revenue. Your 

adviser’s beneficial interest entitles them to receive a proportional income benefit from any profit distribution made 

by PremiumChoice. 

As an indication of the potential scale of the benefit, PremiumChoice made a profit distribution to beneficiaries’ 

equivalent to 17.44% of the Administration Fee that it received from Navigator for the year ended June 2013.Your 

advisor is entitled to 70% of the profit distribution. To illustrate by example, if you invest $100,000 in PremiumChoice, 

and PremiumChoice receives an administration fee for that investment of 0.8%, which equates to $800, and then 

distributes 12.21 % to your advisor as a profit distribution, your advisor’s “profit distribution” benefit per annum on 

that investment is $97.68. 

By an agreement between PremiumChoice and MLC, your adviser is entitled, subject to certain terms and 

conditions, to sell their beneficial interest in PremiumChoice to MLC for an amount equivalent to seven times gross 

revenue. 

The level and value of these benefits will be determined in the future and it is therefore not possible to quantify and 

disclose the value of such future benefits at this point in time. 
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About Advice 
Evolution Pty Ltd 

 

 

Advice Evolution Pty Ltd ABN 66 137 858 023 

Australian Financial Services Licensee 342880 

Suite 302, 20 Bungan Street, Mona Vale NSW 2103 

Advice Evolution Pty Ltd has approved the distribution of this FSG. 
 

Privacy Your privacy is important to us. To learn more about our collection and handling of your personal information and 
for details on how to access our Privacy Policy please refer to the Appendix to this FSG. 

Another financial adviser may be appointed to you if your adviser leaves Advice Evolution Pty Ltd or is unable to 
attend to your needs due to an extended absence from the business. In these circumstances, Advice Evolution Pty 
Ltd will write to you advising you of the change. Your personal information will be passed on to the new adviser. 

If you choose to appoint a new financial adviser, your new adviser will be provided access to your policy information. 
They will be responsible for providing you with ongoing advice relating to those policies and all future advice fees 
deducted from the policy/(ies) will be paid to your new adviser. 

Professional 
indemnity 
insurance 

Professional indemnity insurance is maintained by Advice Evolution Pty Ltd and your adviser to cover advice, actions 
and recommendations which have been authorised by Advice Evolution Pty Ltd and provided by your adviser. The 
insurance satisfies the requirements imposed by the Corporations Act 2001 and financial services regulations. 

What should 
you do if you 
have a 
complaint 

If you have any complaints about the services provided to you, you should take the following steps: 

 Contact your financial adviser and tell them about your complaint. 

 If your complaint is not satisfactorily resolved within three days, please contact  Advice Evolution Pty Ltd on 02 

9997 6787 or put your complaint in writing and send it to: 

Advice Evolution Pty Ltd 
Suite 302, 20 Bungan Street 
Mona Vale 2103 

Advice Evolution Pty Ltd will try to resolve your complaint quickly and fairly. 

If your complaint has not been resolved satisfactorily, you may escalate your complaint to one of the following 
External Dispute Resolution Schemes listed in the following table. 

 

Type of complaint External complaints service 

Financial advice, investments, superannuation or 
insurance matters 

Financial Ombudsman Service (FOS) on  
1300 780 808  

Personal information held The Privacy Commissioner on 1300 363 992 

 

The Australian Securities and Investments Commission (ASIC) may be contacted on 1300 300 630 to find out which 
body may be best to assist you in settling your complaint. 

 

Appendix: 
Privacy 
Collection 
Statement 

 

As part of the financial planning process, we need to collect information about you. Where possible we will obtain 
that information directly from you, but if authorised by you we may also obtain it from other sources such as by your 
employer or accountant. If that information is incomplete or inaccurate, this could affect our ability to fully or properly 
analyse your needs, objectives and financial situation, so our recommendations may not be completely appropriate 
or suitable for you. 

We are also required under the Anti-Money-Laundering and counter-Terrorism Financing Act (AML/CTF) 2006 to 
implement client identification processes. We will need you to present identification documents such as passports 
and driver’s licenses in order to meet our obligations. 
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We keep your personal information confidential, and only use it in accordance with our Privacy Policy.  Some of the ways 
we may use this information are set out below: 

 Your adviser may have access to this information when providing financial advice or services to you; 

 Your adviser may, in the future, disclose information to other financial advisers, brokers and those who are 
authorised to review customers' needs and circumstances from time to time. 

 Your information may be disclosed to external service suppliers both here and overseas who supply administrative, 
financial or other services to assist your adviser in providing financial advice and services to you. 

 Your information may be used to provide ongoing information about opportunities that may be useful or relevant to 
your financial needs through direct marketing (subject to your ability to opt-out.)  

 Your information may be disclosed as required or authorised by law and to anyone authorised by you. 

Your adviser will continue to take reasonable steps to protect your information from misuse, loss, and unauthorised 
access, modification or improper disclosure.  You can request access to the information your adviser or Licensee holds 
about you at any time to correct or update it. 
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Adviser profile 

Adviser profile version: Version 1.6 (Michael Peros) 

This profile is part of the Financial Services Guide and is only complete when the business profile is 
attached. 

Date issued 04 May 2017 

About Michael Peros Your financial adviser, Michael Peros (ASIC number 312734), is an authorised representative of Advice 
Evolution Pty Ltd. 

Contact details 

Telephone:  (03) 8807 8000 

Mobile: 0401 430 426 

Fax: (03) 8807 8020 

Email: michael@prospafinancial.com.au 
 

Education and Qualifications 

Bachelor of Commerce (Finance, Financial Planning, Management) – Deakin University 

CERTIFIED FINANCIAL PLANNERTM
 

 
 
 

Experience 

Michael has extensive Financial Services experience working in the industry since 2005. 

He has served in a range of roles gaining expertise in investments, superannuation, personal risk and 
retirement planning. 

Memberships 

Practitioner Member of the Financial Planning Association of Australia (FPA). 

Advice your adviser can 
provide 

Michael can provide you with advice on the following: 

 Strategies Products 

    Guidance on budgeting and goal setting      Cash management trusts      

Savings and wealth creation strategies      Retirement income streams 

     Investment planning      Direct fixed interest 

    Superannuation planning      Retail & wholesale managed investment 

schemes 
    Pre-retirement planning 

    Socially responsible investments 
    Retirement planning 

    Hedge funds 
    Estate planning considerations 

    Master trust products 
    Centrelink planning 

    Superannuation products 
    Risk and insurance analysis 

    Personal and group insurance 
    Business succession planning 

    Business succession insurance 
    Salary packaging advice 

    Margin lending facilities 
    Aged care accommodation 

    Self-managed super funds 
    Gearing strategies 

    Direct shares 

How the adviser is paid Advice Evolution Pty Ltd will retain 2% of the gross revenue received for the recommended financial 
services and/or products. Advice Evolution Pty Ltd will pay Prospa Financial Pty Ltd 98% of the gross 
revenue received. 

Michael Peros is an employee of Prospa Financial Pty Ltd and is paid a salary and does not earn any 
fees, commissions or brokerage, but may receive bonuses and other benefits. 

 

mailto:michael@prospafinancial.com.au
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Adviser profile 

Adviser profile version: Version 1.6 (Peter Prvulj) 

This profile is part of the Financial Services Guide and is only complete when the business profile is 
attached. 

Date issued 04 May 2017 

About Peter Prvulj Your financial adviser, Peter Prvulj (ASIC number 250849), is an authorised representative of Advice 
Evolution Pty Ltd. 

Contact details 

Telephone:  (03) 8807 8000 

Mobile: 0419 315 515 

Fax: (03) 8807 8020 

Email: peter@prospafinancial.com.au 

 

Education and Qualifications 

Deakin University - Diploma of Financial Planning. 

CERTIFIED FINANCIAL PLANNERTM
 

 
 
 

Experience 

Peter has extensive financial services experience, working in the industry since 1985. He is well 
regarded in the areas of superannuation, investment and risk management. 

Memberships 

Peter is a member of the Financial Planning Association of Australia (FPA) and plays an active role in 
the industry. 

Advice your adviser can 
provide 

Peter can provide you with advice on the following: 

 Strategies Products 

    Guidance on budgeting and goal setting      Cash management trusts      

Savings and wealth creation strategies      Retirement income streams 

     Investment planning      Direct fixed interest 

    Superannuation planning      Retail & wholesale managed investment 

schemes 
    Pre-retirement planning 

    Socially responsible investments 
    Retirement planning 

    Hedge funds 
    Estate planning considerations 

    Master trust products 
    Centrelink planning 

    Superannuation products 
    Risk and insurance analysis 

    Personal and group insurance 
    Business succession planning 

    Business succession insurance 
    Salary packaging advice 

    Margin lending facilities 
    Aged care accommodation 

    Self-managed super funds 
    Gearing strategies 

    Direct shares 

How the adviser is paid Advice Evolution Pty Ltd will retain 2% of the gross revenue received for the recommended financial 
services and/or products. Advice Evolution Pty Ltd will pay Prospa Financial Pty Ltd 98% of the gross 
revenue received. 

Peter Prvulj owns equity in Prospa Financial Pty Ltd and may receive capital and profits related benefits 
including a salary. 

 

mailto:peter@prospafinancial.com.au

